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"Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers >**

QUARTET; RAIiGS^l'S SONG-o

Todays s program Is another in .the special series brought

to you by Uncle Sam’s Forest Hangers devoted to men and

events in. the development of the forest and conservation

policies of our nationo Today’s story is taken from an

actual incident v/hich occurred in the second administration
,

of President Theodore Roosevelt:. As usual, the folks of the

, Pine Cone Ranger Station will themselves present this

program:. Today Ranger Jim Robbins v/ill be the Chief Forester

of the United States Forest Service® How's that for a quick

promotion, Jim?

(LAUGKINC'-^ OFF MIKE) It’s, a walloping big assignment,

Everett,

Well, if anybody can do it properly, you can, Jim — And

Jerry

(OFF) Right here, Everett®
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That'S Assistant Ranger Jerry Quick, who's going to play the

part of Ranger Buck Stapleton today., - rThe late Teddy

Roosevelt, was not oruy a great man to us here in this country

He was and is known the world over for his courage,,, both as

a statesman and as a man; for his adventurous spirit^ and for

his great interest in conservation.. But he was not only

interested in the natural resources of the United States; he

knew about them^ because he had been a rancher and naturalist

He knew the West and its people and problems, and its needs.

During his first term as President of the United States, he

set aside several million acres of land for national forest

reservesc There was bitter opposition to his conservation

activities; opposition that was stubborn, too. And during

his second term.. In the early months of 1907, the anti«

conservation forces finally dealt forest conservation a

staggering blowo ° The Senate appropriations committee was

discussing the Agricultural Appropriation Bill^ Discussion

was drawing to a close on the section of the bill concerning

the Forest Servlceo
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(FADING IN) And considering the fact that the President has

already set aside so many million acres of land as nat ional

forest reserveSj^ I say we should stop any more of this locking

ip of land right nowo How is the West going to grow and

develop If you lock up all its timber? --*» Gentlemen, I

therefore offer the following amendment to the bill -- “Be

it provided further, that hereafter no forest reserve shall

be created, nor shall any additions be made to one heretofore

created within the limits of the States of Oregon^ Washington,

Idaho. Montana, Colorado, or Wyoming, except by Act of

Congress

I

know that the committee (FADING) will see the

wisdom of such a

PAUSE 4 SECONDS >'

(FADING IN) The Chief of the Forest Service is here to see

you/ Mro President,,

The Chief Forester? Tell him to come in^

(FADING) Yes, siro •

And don't let anyone disturb me while he*s here. I don’t

care if the King of England call8»

(OFF) Yes, sir., =—» If you will come in; sir

Gome in, Chief . I®ve been expecting to see you,,

(FADING IN) Then you^ve heard about the amendment?

Heard about it? I certainly haves
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CHISP^

PRESIDENT J

CHIEFS

PHESIIENTS

CHIEFS

PP*ESIDENTS

CHIEFS

PRESIDENTS

CHIEFS

PRESIDENTS

Do you think it will pass the House?

afraid it willo What do you think?

I’^rn also afraid it will^ Mr., Presidents They’re arguing that

setting aside forest reserves v/ill lock up the timher that

it will stop all business and development in the West.,

X wonder- if they^ve stepped to think that if the West needs

tlinber no?/ it will also need it fifty years from nov/ -- that

short-sighted and wasteful loitation is decidedly not the

proper foundation on which to build permanent western

prosperity

Apparently notj Mr., Presidentc If it does pass the house

and comes, to you will you sign it?

I can’t veto the whole Asricultural Appropriation Billo How

v/ould the Department operate?

That *8 precisely the reason the amendment was attached to

the Agriculture hill^

They'^ve pulled a clever piece of strategy®

Yes, if this amendment goes into effect, your authority to

create national forest reserves in -the six northwest states

will he stopped.,

Which means we will no longer be able to stop land frauds

and wholesale waste in the Northwest

o
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CHIEF;

PRESIDENT;

CHIEFS

PRESIDENT;

CHIEFS

PRESIDENT;

CKIEFS

PRESIDENT;

CHIEF;

PRESIDEi^Ts

CHIEFS

PRESIDEI'^T

;

CHIEFS

PRESIDENT;

That*s precisely what it means^

It strikes me that the anti-conservation forces gs.thered here

in Washington now have hamstrung us very effectively.

More so than I like to admit

»

What is the extent of the forest reserves in the Northwest

no7/?

Very insignificant, compared with v/hat it should be«

Is there an appreciable amount of government timber without

protection?

Most of it has no protection.

Well, G-o P,, they tiaven’t stopped us yet .

No, there “s still a little time for action^

I 'know what you^re thinking. The Agricultural bill is still

in the hands of the Senate, isn*t it?

Yes.

And it will very likely be a few days before they will send

it back to the Housso

Of course

Then if proclamations could be made establishing all the forest

land in the Northwest that should be set aside as reserves

before the Agricultural bill comes to me for signaturcp the

amendment will be put into force too late to do much harm,.
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CHIEF;

PRSSIDEI^T t

CHIEFS

That's what I was thinl'cing, all ri^t. By G-eorge, Teddy

^

lt®s short notice but I think we can do it„
»

But won®t it take months to survey all of it for boundaries?

Some of the lejid is alread;/ surveyed, Teddy, and we’ll work

night and day to get the rest of it doneo

PRESIDENT J Well^ you and your men in the Forest Service can do it if

anybody can, P®

CHIEFS Thanks, Teddy,. WeUl do it. Yes, sir. We^l do it.

MUSIC UP AND OUT

CHIEFS (FADING IN) All other work will be put aside until this job

is done. It’s going to be a hard grind, but a great deal is

at stake YoU' men know as well as I do the value of the

northwest timber. We have a slim chance to save it, and

that chance is In your hands* — T3:iat's all, boys.

CROWD UP A^^D FADS (CADETS)

CHIEF; Now, where's my messenger boy^ (CALLS) Joe — Joe

Santucci

JOE;

6HIEF;

JOE;

(MESSENGER BOY) (OFF) Yes, sir. Right here. Chiefs

?/here've you been Joe?

I went down on F Street and got you a sandwhich. Chief.

You®ve gotta eat sornetlme, Chiefs You ain®t; had any luncho
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CHIEFS

JOES

CHIEFS

OOSo

CHIEFS

ALLENS

CHIEFS

ALLENS

CHIEFS

ALLENS

CHIEF 0

ALLEN’

CHIEFS

That’S fineo Thank you, Joeo Say^ go ask Blane if he®s

got a bed roll or a cot of some kind in the stock rocm^. If

he hasj I®d like to have it set up here In the office.

A cot? Here in the office?

Sure/. I can®t sleep on top of the desks (LAUQ-HING-) Get

along nowj busy«

(FADING) All right, Chiefo speak to Mrf. Blane right

now,

5

(GALLS) Allen<» Oh^ Alleno

(OFF) Yes, Chief/.

Any more maps ready, Allen?

We® 11 have the maps finished by morning on all of the datvS

we have on hsindp Chiefs but there s still a lot to come in

from the field yet.

All righto Rush through what we have, and wire everybody in

the field to hurry — by all means to hurry,.

I®m afraid we* re up against it on that Wyoming area. Chief,

How so?

TheyH-e got Ranger Buck Stapleton out on boundai’y survey,

but they'^ve having a blizzard out there and he may not be

able to get in with his report.,

I®m counting on Buck, AlleUo

MUSIC UP AI\ID OUT AS
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SOUND OF HOWLING WIND FADES IN

TOMS

BUCKS

TOM.-

BUCKS
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BUCKS

TOMS

BUCKS

TOMS

BUCKS

SOUND OF

{FADING IN) Hey^, BuekI Here It is up here*

(OFF) All 2*igiit^ Tom® comin®

G-ee, it^'s Just plain luck we ever found this marker, with

all this snow

•

(FADING IN) Yep^ We've only got one more corner to find now/

after this one.

Gosh. I^'m about done up..^ I donH see why they had to send ua

out in weather- like this to check boundary corners

The Chief said It was of "utmost importance^

"

Yeahj but I 11 bet he don*t know it’s tx^enty-five below out rerf

He wouldn t have signed that wire himself^ if he }:mdn’t meant

what he said--,

I guess he wouldn''t -'-•=> Say, I i?r>nder if the rnall can get

through with all the snow we - ve been havingc

I don’t know- We ‘11 be in a bad spot if it dot'sn’to

yeah.

Well come on, We've got another boundary marker to find.

Goshg It' S cold. Ranger, if we ha/e any trouble findln

this corner we won't make it back to the cabin before dark.,

WeWe got to find it^. These figures have to be in Washington

by the end of the week.» (FADING) Come ono Hurry up^

WIND UP, THEN FADE TO G*
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TOMS

g BUCKS

I

BUCKS

TOMS

BUCKS

j

TOMS

BUCK:

TOMS

(PAUSE)

i BUCK s

;

VOICES .

I

BU(X s

TOMS

BUCKS

TOMS

BUCKS

TOM.

BUGK^

TOMS

BUCK?

(FADI.NG' IN)' It®s snowing again^ Buck,.

We® re lucky we got back here to the cabin before it startedo

I '’ll say we are^.

Can you give me a check on these figures?

Sure ,7 Grot the map all done?

If the points ar^e all right, I have« All right *

Southeast corner is range 60 west^,

Checlc.

(FADING) To range 62 west on the southwest

(FADING) Cheek

o

(FADING IN) What did you say? No mall going through.

(SAM THOJilPSON) Not with a blizzard like this going on,

there ain'’to

Hear that, Tom? There wonH be any mail Jui or out

But what’ll we do about the map?

Well I reckon I® 11 have to take it into town myself

^

In this weather?

It's got to be in Washington by the end of the week-.

You’d never be able to make ito

I^ve got to do it though® (FADE A BIT) Gome on^ I've got

to get my stuff together.

Aw, listen. Buck, you^ve outa your head,® You’re plumb crazy.

Orders are orders in this outfit o The chief wants our

boundary report, and he’s gonna get it.

j
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But what if you get lost and freeze to death before you get

to town?

I know the t-rail..

You won't 'be able to find it,.

Umm ->=-»> let’ s see^ I® 11 'need my compass^ and

Key^ Buck.v v/ait now You ain’t go in* alone o

You® re ;^lumb crazy^ if you think I -in not..

Well, you ain'^t * Cause I'-m going with you..

I knew you wouDd, Tom.,- You rustle up some grub* (FADING) I

go fetch the rest of the stuff...

SOUND OF WIND UP AND SEGUE INTO MUSICS MUSIC UP AND OUT

(FADING IN)' Here’s your breakfast, Chief.. They didn’t have

no white breads so I had to take rye. Is that all right?

CHIEFS Couldn’t be better, Joe. Set it here on the desk,

RATTLE OF PAPER SACK

JOES

CHIEFS

JOE;^

CHIEFS

JOES

The coffee alnH so hot. neither,,

That's sl-l rlj' used to it by nowo

Me too Say., if you was to ask me, Chiefs I’d say that

ain’t much of a lunch counter^

That's a very apt obeervation, Joe«

Yes, sir.N Say Say, Chief, you didn't sleep none last

night,. Your cot's Just like when I nade it up for you^

Busy right now, Joe... We’ll talk it over later^CHIEFS
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JOES.

ALLEN s

CHIEF

.

RATTLE

ALLEI-I g

CHIEFS

ALLENS

CHIEFS

ALLENS

CHIEF o

ALLENS

CHIEFS

ALLEN

8

CHIEFS

ALLENS

CHIEFS

(PHONE

Sure, Chief o (FADING) Sure^ I®ni sorry.

(FADING IN) Got the Blue Mountains pls.t made up. Chief. Gan

you look at it nov;?

Good, work^ Allen* Let me see it.

OB’ PAPER

That^s another we compiled from the field plats®

Runs all the way up to the divide on the west boundSvry?

Yes*

Uhiih I°ll keep it here till you get the description ready

for the proclamatlono Kov; about that information from

Ranger Buck Stapleton?

HasnH come in yet^ Chief.

What*s the weather out there?

Weather Bureau says they^rs having the worst blizzard in

'•leven years o

If we don®t get his report today It “11 be too late..

Have you heard how far along they^ve got with the Agriculture

Bill?

It will go to the White House today« That’s certain. But

we 11 get word of it before it leaves the capitol*

If Stapleton gets the Bear Lodge boundaries in here today, It

won't take us any time to draw up the plat..

There isn’t much time left, I^m afraid.,-

RINGS SOUND OF RECEIVER LIFTED)
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CHISF3

ALLEN-'i

CHIS Fo

ALLEl'J;

CHIEFS

ALLEKc*

CHIEFS

JOES

CHIEFS

JO£f:

CHIEF;

JOES

CHIEFS

JOES

CHIEFS

Yes? (STARTLED) — By noon? — That^s a little quicker

than .1 expected-^-" We* 11 do our best Thanks*

Vi/as that frotn the capltol?

The Agriculture bill is going to the VFnite House by noon.

Can you get everything cleaned up by — Ten thirty?

I think soo

G-o to it...

What about the Bear Lodge reserve?

-Wait a minute — (GALLING) Joe.^

(FADING IN) Hers I am, Clkef.

Im going over to the Wliite House as soon as Allen gets the

rest of the plats made up^ But we may be shy one^ If he gets

the information on it and gets it made up before I get back

here, I want you to biding it over to the White House as fast

as you caUr.

To the White Houses

Right.

Will they let me in?

You tell 'em the President sent for you.

Aw, they wouldn’t believe me^

You tdl ''em that anyway o We’ll be in his office*

MUSIC UP AND OUT
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(FADING IN) And here's the Blue Mountains proclamation.

RATTLE OF PAPER

PRESIDENTS Wellp Chief, it looks as if you®d been sitting up nights.

CHIEF o All the credit for this work goes to the men in my outfit^,

Mr. President. They haven’t had a full night’s sleep since

v/e went to work on it.

PRESIDENT ; M^m-m-Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, eh?

SOUND OF SCRATCHING PEN

PRESIDENTS There you are.

CHIEFS Every time that pen starts scratching, Teddy, it means that

several thousand more acres of forest will be saved as a

• permanent asset to the Nation. In the long run, every pen

.stroke will be worth millions of dollars to this country.

PRESIDENT^ By heaven, it will that.

(PAUSE)

PEN SCRATCHES AGAIN

CHIEFS Here's the last one to sign.

PRESIDENT. All right.

PEN SCRATCHES AGAIN

CHIEFS We werenH able to get the data we needed for one of the

iroportant I'orests., There was a bliszard, you know, and one

of our Rangers couldn't get through to the mail* But at

least • ««e»
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(FADINC IN) Here is the Agr-icultursI Appropriation Bill,

Mr« President;,

Put l.t ri^.t hei'e on rsy desk»

PAPER

And you hav^ an appolntraent noyt^ you know. Several. laembers

of Congress are here for the signing of the Agriculture Bill,

All rights show them in.,

(FADINC) Yes, sir« I shell

(LAUGHING) Well^ G^ Po, looks as if we've won the day,.

Almost- I was hofing we could have that other area ready..

It®s a Flight y important -«=

(OFF) The delegation from Congress^ Mr- President.

How do you do*, gentlemen. Come right in.

(CADETS) Hov/ do you do^ Mr. President (ETC)

(CADETS) The Agriculture Appropriation Bill^ Mr. President*

Yes,, It’S here on my desk. I'm ready to *

(OFF) Let me iUo I gotta see the President,;.

(OFF) You can®t go in there. Stop I say

(OFF) The President sent for me,. Get oiita my way«

(OFF) Stop, I say Stop,.

(FADING IN) Kex‘e it is. Chief. Here it le

.
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SECEETARYS

CHIEFS

JOES

CHIEF?

PRESIDENT

:

CHIEFS •

PRESIDENT §

(FADING IK) I®Di sorry, WjTo President. He got away from me,.

I shall have the guard —

»

It’s all right, Teddy* this young man is my messenger., He's

brou^t the proclamation I was telling you about.,

I did whatcha told me to do, Chiefs

Thank you, Joe* But I guess we were a little slow on this

on e

You say that’s the last forest proclamation?

Yes, but the Agriculture bill seems to

Give it herso The proclamation^ I started signing the

proclamations. Might as well finish the Job.-, I never like

to start a new job before the old one's completed,. (SCRATCH

OF PEN) There* Now, gentlemen, I®m ready to sign the

Agriculture Appropriation Billo

MUSIC UP Al^D OUT
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^ile the bill which vrould stop any further establishnisnt

of forest reserves in the Northwestern States axmited

signature j ^eddy Roosevelt signed 33 proclamations^ creating

sixteen million acres of new national forest reserves.-. %ien

the anti-conservation forces heard of their defeat, they

fAirly strangled in their c?m rage. But National Forests had

come to stay; the development of wise manageinent policies

went forward rapidly under Forest Service .Administration., and

more than 170 million acres of public forests are now being

maintained for the greatest good of the people. of the United

States.. Uncle Sarahs Forest Rangers combs to you every

Friday on the Farm arid Home Hour through the courtesy of thi

National Broadcasting Company with the cooperation of the

United. States Forest

ANOTNGSks

mc§ 6/ a/38.,
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